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 The Historic Empie Farm 
The Empie farm, with its well maintained, rolling fields, blends seamlessly within the stunning 

agricultural landscape of southern Pittstown. Located at the junction of Cooksboro Road and Button Road, the 

Empie farm consists of a farmhouse, numerous outbuildings and 240 acres. 

View of the Empie Farm, undated, courtesy Doug Empie 

The significant historic structures on the farm include the Federal farmhouse (circa 1810-1825), a 

horse barn with Italianate features (circa 1870-1880), and a three bay threshing barn (1830-1850).  

 Empie farmhouse, 2008, courtesy Connie Kheel  Empie threshing barn, 2009, courtesy Jessie Ravage 

.          (continued on Page 2) 
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(continued from Page 1)  

 Clark Perry and his wife Maria settled on the Empie farm in the mid 1830s and stayed until the 

late 19
th

 century. During that period, it was one of the most prosperous farmsteads in Pittstown.  
 

The Empie Farm According to the 1850 US Census: 

Clark Perry, 43, farmer, born in New York State, was listed as head of household. He lived with 

his wife Maria, 41, also a Yorker, and their children Lucy, 16; Delia, 14; Sarah, 11; Louisa, 9; Eli, 

3; and Rosena, 1.  The four younger children attended school.  Also living with them was 

Cornelius Howard, 19, an Irish laborer. Perry’s farm encompassed 175 acres of improved land 

and 25 acres unimproved.  Perry listed $210 in implements and $750 in stock, which included 1 

horse, 4 oxen, 2 milk cows, 20 other cattle, and 16 pigs.  The cows produced 200 pounds of 

butter.  $60 worth of stock was butchered for meat.  Field crop harvests included 150 bu. rye, 

300 bu. corn, 300 bu. oats, and 75 bu. potatoes.  He also cut 30 tons of hay. 
 

 

The Empie Farm According to the 1875 US Census: 

Clark Perry, age 67, was listed as the farmer and a widower living on the property with his 

children Eli, 28; Julie M., 27; and Rosaria, 25; and two servants—Chelsea Haniman (boy, 14) and 

Mariah Myers, 17.  All were born in Rensselaer County.  The frame house was valued at $2,500. 

The entire farm was valued at $30,000, with $1,500 in outbuildings, $2,600 in stock, and $1,500 

in tools.  In 1874, its gross receipts totaled $2,500.  The property encompassed 280 acres 

improved land and 20 unimproved, all woodlot.  The improved acreage included 100 plowed, 

120 pasture, and 50 meadow, which yielded 75 tons of hay in 1874.  In 1875, Perry reduced 

plowed land to 90 acres and increased both pasture and meadow.  Perry planted oats (21 acres 

yielding 700 bu.), winter rye (20 acres yielding 250 bu.), and potatoes (18 acres yielding 2,000 

bu.).  The following year, he reduced oats to 6 and increased rye and potatoes to 22 each, and 

planted 6 acres of buckwheat, 6 of corn, and 18 in root crops.  He milked five cows, and the 

farm produced 700 pounds of butter.  In addition, he listed 22 steers or working oxen, none 

slaughtered in 1874.  He kept four horses and raised two colts in 1874.  He butchered 1,200 

pounds of pork.  In 1874, he sheared 84 sheep for 340 pounds of wool and raised 84 lambs.  In 

1875, he sheared 116 for 470 pounds and raised 80 lambs.  He sold $40 in poultry in 1874.  His 

orchard produced 100 bushels of apples and two barrels of cider. 
 

 Clark Perry’s son, Eli, took over the management of the farm. But by 1916, Alfred Douglass 

(1883-1962)  and his wife, Angie (1877-1981), were farming the land as tenants. Their chief production 

was grain and potatoes. A few years after they moved to the farm, Alfred and Angie welcomed their 

nephew, John Empie, into their home, after his mother had died. John was 18 months old at the time. 

John (1921-2012) had been born in Sharon, Schoharie County. 

 John  recalled  that the  Douglasses  had a variety of livestock, which  included a  small  number  

of dairy  cows,   as  well as  some sheep,  pigs  and  poultry. He  said  there  had  also been  numerous  

other buildings on the farm, including several houses, a smoke house, ice house and out house (which  

had  one of its holes set lower for children). 

 The farmhouse  was  converted  into a two  family dwelling, following John’s marriage in 1947 to 

Mildred Geddis. Mildred and John  had four children: Doug, Jack, Steve and Cheryl. By  the  mid  1950s, 

John, who  was  running the farm,  focused entirely on dairy  farming.  But  he later took  a job at General 

Electric, and  his son,  Doug, took over the management of the farm. In the mid 1970s, Doug shifted from 

dairy to raising beef cattle (which he still does today).  
Information in this article is based on the Cultural Resource Survey completed in 2009 by historic consultant, Jessie Ravage, 

on behalf of the Pittstown Historical Society (with assistance from the Preservation League of NYS and the Hudson River 

Valley Greenway.)                                                                                                                                                             Page 2 
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John Empie 
 Although a farmer by profession, John was also a gifted story 

teller with a wry wit. In addition, he was an avid historian, serving on the 

board of the Pittstown Historical Society for many years.  

At John’s memorial in 2012, John’s son, Doug, shared memories his 

father. Below are excerpts from Doug’s talk about John. 
 

Some facts 

 In 1935, electric was installed on Cooksboro Road and a few 

lights were installed in the house, where they already had a telephone. 

Through 8
th

 grade John would walk a mile and a half to the Cooksboro 

School house. He was frequently seen carrying a six year old school mate 

on his shoulders. 

 He graduated from the Lansingburgh High School. At age 21, he 

registered for the World Word II draft, but he was told that the country 

needed farmers and was sent home. 
 

Head over teakettle                                                              John Empie early 1940s 

 Alfred and Douglas and Dad started out farming with draft horses in the 1920s. When Dad was in 

his early twenties, Alfred had him plow the pasture along Button Road with a team of two horses. This 

field had rock and ledge outcropping everywhere, which was a difficult six to eight hour day! With the 

reins around your neck and hands on the plow handles, one hook into the rocks would send you head 

over teakettle!  

 Dad finally got the pasture worked and seeded and let Alfred know he would never plow that 

field again. Alfred simply stated, “You will have to!” My father never plowed it again though. 

 A friend of mine who owns pleasure horses stopped over… The fellow said, “John, don’t you 

miss the horses?” My father replied, “Have you ever spent the day behind a plow horse, on a hot day, in a 

rocky field going head over teakettle?” 
 

Ambulance 

 Dad joined the Pittstown Volunteer Emergency Corps in 1987 and was on call to drive the 

ambulance on weekdays. We always kept a car on the edge of the field he was working so that he was 

ready for the call anytime it came in. He drove until 2003 at the age of 82, when most of the patients he 

transported were younger than him. Around 1996, he was repairing the chimney two and a half stories up 

on the farmhouse. He got within a couple of feet of the chimney and slipped. He tumbled off the house, 

hit the porch roof, then hit the lawn. My mother heard the rumbling, found him on the ground and had to 

help him up. Dad hurt all over and Mom wanted to call the ambulance, but Dad said he didn’t mind 

driving them, but was NOT going in the back end. He said he was going to sit in a lawn chair until he got 

better. He sat in that lawn chair for two weeks before he could move normally.  

 In 1997, he was cutting a section of a tree limb down when the section supporting the ladder came 

loose as well. He threw the running chain saw clear of him, just before the ladder, and Dad crashed to the 

ground. Once again my mother said “John, you need to go in the ambulance”, and once again, he said 

“I’m not going in the back end of the ambulance”. He sat in a lawn chair for another two weeks. 

 In 1998, Dad got up on the slate roof of the wood shed to make repairs. The ladder against the 

building tipped over leaving him with the predicament of how to get down. Dad started yelling for help, 

which was loud enough for Lenny Harris to hear him. Lenny came down and saved the day! When Mom 

found out about this event, she said “John, you are NOT climbing any more ladders!” Dad was well 

aware of this situation. It is called “The Proper Pecking Order.” 
 

Dr. David Coletti 

 The eastern side of our farm borders the Coletti farm, which we also crop. Both farms run uphill 

towards the north end, with a very impressive view. About two and a half years   (continued on page 4)  
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(continued from page 3) ago, David Coletti was riding his horse up in the hills when he heard a chain saw 

running close by. He headed in that direction and found Dad all alone cutting tree limbs. David asked 

Dad, “What if you have an accident way up here in the middle of nowhere?” Dad replied, “That might 

not be so bad.” David, being the wise man that he is, replied, “John, I’m not going to argue with that 

statement.”  

 Now, I realize that David loved those hills as much as Dad did, and the little bit of wisdom I drew 

from this encounter is …One man’s nowhere, just might be another man’s everywhere! 
 

Tractors 

 The first tractor Alfred purchased was an International 8-16 that Dad witnessed Alfred operating. 

The 8-16, which was on steel wheels, turned out to be slow and cumbersome. By the late 1920s, they 

traded this tractor in on a McCormick-Deering 10-20, also on steel wheels. This tractor was still slow but 

not as cumbersome. In 1939, they purchased their first Farmall M tractor (still on steel) and their bright 

red tractor worked well and reduced operator’s fatigue. Five years later, they removed the steel wheels 

and installed pneumatic rubber tires. This upgrade made life better especially on my father’s rear end.  

 In 1953, they traded to a super M Farmall that is still in use today. In every direction of our farm, 

other neighbors had John Deere tractors, but Dad operated his bright red Farmall that just kept purring 

like a content kitten.                     Note: Photographs courtesy of Doug Empie 
 

           
                                 International 8-16           McCormick-Deering 10-20  
 

         
   John Empie driving his Farmall M              John Empie driving his Super M Farmall        John Empie driving his Farmall H 
 

Pittstown Historical Society News Update 
 The Pittstown Historical Society’s Collection Committee has continued its work organizing the 

Ellen L. Wiley Collection Room, and has completed giving accession numbers to every item in the 

Society’s collection. The next step is to write detailed descriptions of each item, along with provenance 

information. A computer has been purchased by the Society, and member, Tim Holt, has volunteered to 

set up a program on it for identifying the Society’s collection digitally. 

 The Society’s summer intern, Sara Yetto, has completed an index of the Pittstown Baptist 

Records (1787-1924). These important records had previously been transcribed by Glenn Rouse. Now, 

with the index, the records will be even more helpful for researchers. Yetto has also made great headway 

in transcribing and indexing Pittstown’s records book dating from 1800-1893. We are very grateful for 

her excellent work!                                                                                                                              Page 4 
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Ann Eliza Bleecker (1752-1783): Life in the Early 

Pittstown-Schaghticoke District (Part 5) 
By Walter Auclair 

 

       A year after settling into their new home in Tomhanick 

(Tomhannock), the Bleeckers Ann Eliza and John) returned to New York 

City for the birth of their first child, Margaretta, on October 11, 1772. 

Margaretta was a frequently used name in both of their families and was also 

Ann Eliza’s mother’s name. A little over three years later, the couple 

returned to the city for the birth of their second daughter, Abeetje, 

nicknamed Abella, on January 5, 1776. She was a fragile child, not destined 

for a long life. They were accompanied much of this time by Ann Eliza’s 

mother and half-sister, Susanna Ten Eyck. A third pregnancy in 1781 ended 

in a miscarriage. 

      The western world was in a deep economic depression at the time, 

with resulting social unrest (including NYC). Tensions were developing 

between British troops stationed in and around the city and its citizens. 

British soldiers, poorly paid to begin with, would supplement their salaries 

by taking over jobs from local laborers, creating resentment and anger. There were numerous riots, often 

resulting in areas of the city being destroyed by fire. Those who could afford to left the city for the rural 

suburbs in New Jersey and north of the city. Ann Eliza and John Bleecker, both connected to Dutch 

wealth, were no exception.   

      Ann Eliza settled into a comfortable social circle in Tomhanick and Albany within the white 

community, but in her correspondence to friends, she often expressed a fear of the Amerindians who lived 

in the area. She probably had never seen an Indian as a child in New York City, and was unaccustomed to 

their ways. Also, she likely had read and heard many stories from her Dutch elders about frontier life in 

the past and their experiences, at times under dangerous conditions. Horror stories about the recently 

ended French and Indian War in 1763, with tales of abductions, scalpings, and indiscriminate murdering 

of women and children, were still fresh in people’s memories. It left a feeling among Europeans to “never 

trust a live Indian.” Ann was advised that all she had to do was differentiate between “good” versus “bad” 

Indians, which she was unable to do. 

      The local Indians were the remnants of the Schaghticoke tribe, which had 

diminished in number to probably no more than twenty individuals. The origin of 

this tribe is the story of a displaced people from a number of New England 

tribes, pressured to leave about a hundred years earlier. New York Colony 

Governor Edmund Andros proposed, in agreement with local Mahicans, to make 

available land along the Hoosick River for these people. The main reason for this 

arrangement was not humanitarian, but strategic. New England Indians were 

being encouraged to join the Abenakis in the Green and White Mountains of 

Northern New England and neighboring Canada. Many Abenakis spoke French 

and adopted the Catholic faith, a religion despised by protestant Europeans living 

in America at the time. The Abenakis had fought with the French in the French 

and Indian War and distrusted the English. 

    Abenaki Indian  The Schaghticoke settlement diverted this migration northward, which had 

been supplying warriors to French Canada. Their presence along the Hoosick River also formed a buffer 

against attacks from the North, thus protecting Albany.  Hudson Valley Mahicans would benefit as well 

by increasing their numbers, and they promised to help protect these newcomers as their “little brothers.” 

(The New York Schaghticokes are not to be confused with the Connecticut Schaghticokes.) 

       One overlooked problem was that long-standing family relationships between the Schaghticokes in 

New York and the Abenakis to the east remained strong, making their alliance with  (continued on page 6) 
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(continued from page 5) the Mahicans and neighboring Europeans somewhat unreliable. There was one 

story about a raid by Abenakis during the French and Indian War in 1754 in the nearby town of Hoosick, 

leaving it in flames. Eyewitnesses of this attack claimed that local Schaghticokes assisted as scouts, with a 

number of them following the Abenakis back to northern New England afterwards.      

            Sadly, among the remaining local Schaghticokes, alcoholism was not uncommon and employment 

was temporary and intermittent, usually as seasonal farm workers or hired hands. As one historian has 

stated, an Indian’s self-respect depended on his hunting skills and supplying family needs. These were 

people who had been deceived into losing their ancient hunting grounds and forced to move to new areas 

and live by the white man’s rules. It is no wonder that bitterness and anger were made worse by the 

contempt and humiliation from within the white community. Perhaps Ann Eliza sensed this resentment, 

and she was right to be concerned for her safety in her isolated home in Tomhanick. 
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Factors Leading to the American Civil War (Part 2) 
by Kenneth J. Miller 

 

Southern Power Maintained by the Presidency 
 To further understand the struggle to maintain the institution of slavery, it is interesting to note 

each presidents’ background through Abraham Lincoln. Of the first seven presidents, John and John 

Quincy Adams were from Massachusetts, each serving one term. The remaining five presidents were 

from Virginia, each serving two terms. All owned slaves except presidents number 2, 6, 13, 14, 15 and 

16.  And all but Lincoln were in need of southern support.  The executive branch and Congress were 

controlled by the southern block. 

Compromise of 1850 and Kansas Nebraska Act in 1854 
 By the 1840s, Americans had been trading with California by sailing around South America, 

traveling between Saint Louis and Santa Fe by wagon, settling in Texas, and migrating to Oregon on the 

beginnings of the Oregon Trail. Americans were starting to feel it was their “Manifest Destiny” to have a 

nation which spanned the continent. In 1836, a group of Texans fought for independence and lost, giving 

rise to the battle cry, “Remember the Alamo”. President James Polk wanted to purchase the lands from 

the Spanish and British to extend the U.S. to the Pacific Ocean. After an incident in Texas, the U.S. 

declared war on Mexico, won, then turned around and paid for the lands acquired so it could always be 

said that we didn’t steal the lands. At the same time,  the northern boundary of the Oregon Territory  with 
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Canada was settled without incident. By 1847, the boundaries of the current 48 states were completed.   

 The question arose of how to deal with the territories as new states entered the Union? The 

balance of power was changing because pressure was increasing to restrict slavery. Again, Henry Clay 

crafted a solution (the compromise of 1850) which, because it was concerned only with territories 

formerly owned by Spain, undermined the Missouri Compromise of 1820.  The five points of the 

compromise were (1) The slave trade in Washington, D.C. would be abolished, (2) Texas would be 

awarded $10 million to settle its boundaries, (3) California would enter as a free state, (4) the territories 

of New Mexico and Utah would be open to slavery, and, most important of all, (5) the Fugitive Slave Act 

which required the return of runaway slaves to their owners (the North vigorously resisted this). Then in 

1854, Stephen Douglas crafted the Kansas Nebraska Act in which new states entering the Union would 

determine the question of slavery by popular sovereignty by allowing settlers to vote on the issue.  

Because this was in the lands of the Louisiana Purchase, this act effectively overturned the Missouri 

Compromise.  Kansas submitted pro- and anti-slavery constitutions to the U.S. Congress. Fighting broke 

out between the pro-slavery advocates and those opposed, who became known as “free soilers”.  It is said 

that the Civil War began in Kansas. By the time of the Civil War, the West was developing a culture 

which was rejecting the introduction of enslavement. 

     The rise of the abolitionist movement, the publication of antislavery tracts, notably “Uncle Tom’s 

Cabin”, the rise of the Republican Party during the 1850s that nominated Lincoln, and resistance by the 

North to the mandatory return of slaves, all brought differences to a boiling point. Being a shrewd 

politician, Lincoln made preservation of the Union the key issue during his campaign and early in his 

presidency. He only wanted to restrict slavery where it already existed. After his election, the southern 

states began to secede from the Union. It is interesting to note that the order of secession follows closely 

the percentage of slaves in the population. Also, South Carolina, the first to secede, had the smallest 

white population of the southern states, except Florida, and the largest percentage of enslaved 

persons. Some owners had many more than the average number of number of enslaved persons, which 

seems to indicate that most southerners were not slave owners. The politics was very much influenced by 

the wealthy owners of enslaved persons. This resulted in the compromises which overturned previous 

laws in order to continue the institution of slavery throughout the new territories. 

Order of Secession, Free and Slave Populations (References 5-7) 

 
Economics, Its Role 

 Tariffs were introduced to raise revenue. The Dallas Tariff of 1816, passed to protect 

manufactured goods in the America, was especially harmful to the South as were many other tariffs 

levied through the antebellum years. John C. Calhoun opposed the “Tariff of Abominations” of 1828 and 

resigned the vice presidency to counter this tariff by further refining the doctrine of nullification (in 

which a state could nullify a federal law harmful to itself). A compromise was reached, but tariffs 

continued to vary until 1857, when the lowest tariff, receiving strong support    (continued on page 8) 
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(continued from page 7) from the South, was enacted. The strong economic differences between the 

manufacturing North and agricultural South played an important role in defining differences between the two 

sections of the country. However, the issue over tariffs would have occurred whether or not wage or “slave 

labor” existed. It wasn’t the underlying cause of the Civil War. 

Final Hours, Summary and Conclusion 
 Although already too late, in a final and desperate attempt to prevent secession, the U.S. Congress 

passed the 13th Amendment on March 2, 1861, namely: “No amendment shall be made to the constitution 

which will authorize or give to Congress the power to abolish or interfere, within any state, with the domestic 

institutions thereof, including persons held to labor or service by the laws of said state.” 

  This amendment was never sent to the states for ratification. It is still on the books without a statue of 

limitations. Lincoln was inaugurated two days later. Already, 7 of the 11 states which formed the Confederacy 

had seceded from the Union. By then, the North and South were separate societies; one depending on wage 

labor, the other depending heavily on “slave labor”. The North began to view slavery as a moral issue. In 

contrast, the South clung to their “peculiar institution” by creating myths about the need to care for the 

“negro” and preserve the “southern way of life”. Justification was also found in the scriptures and the South’s 

economic disadvantages from tariffs. Most of the presidents who owned slaves did not free them. Only 

Thomas Jefferson and Zachery Taylor tried to prevent the introduction of slavery into the territories. The 

founding fathers and most presidents were trapped in the culture of enslavement. Beginning with the settling 

in the east, legislation was constantly being enacted to make servitude permanent for African-American 

people in certain states, and to preserve and continue this institution in newly created states and territories -  

all to maintain a balance of power between the North and South, and to preserve the “southern way of life”.  

 The view that tariffs put the South at a disadvantage must take into account the fact that the South 

wrote the 1857 legislation revising the law so that tariffs became the lowest in our history.  The South had 

control of Congress and power to pass legislation favorable to itself throughout the first half of the 19th 

century.  Had wage labor formed the basis of our economic structure from the beginning, there would have 

been no slave revolts; no need for the rise of the abolitionist movement or an underground railroad; or the 

Missouri Compromise (which extended slavery beyond the Mississippi River); or a Compromise of 1850 

(which further extended slavery into the territories and undermined the Missouri Compromise); and there 

would have been no need for the Kansas Nebraska Act of 1854 (which promoted self determination and 

repealed the Missouri Compromise).  Finally, the Fugitive Slave Act, which was part of the Compromise of 

1850 and was severely resisted throughout the North, would not have been enacted.  

 Slavery was the underlying cause, which erupted into the forefront leading to our American Civil 

War. Abraham Lincoln had wisely made preservation of the Union the central issue, without which the issue 

of slavery could not be addressed. By midpoint in the Civil War, the concept of emancipation began to take 

hold, the intent being to free the U.S. of the institution of slavery forever. 

The West is Different 
 The West would not develop its own identity until after the war, but it was becoming clear, even by 

1854, that slavery would play no role.  And, the West would become the leader in enacting women’s rights 

legislation, namely the vote. In 1869, the Wyoming territory granted women the right to vote and was granted 

statehood with this right in its constitution in 1890. Some states included it upon entry, others, afterwards:  

CO (1893), UT and ID (1896), WA (1910), CA (1911), and OR, KS and AZ (1912).  The 19th Amendment 

was passed in 1920. Our American West developed without the handicap of the Great Compromise and 

Slavery!  It would have its own problems. 
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Raymertown Cadet Band, undated, collection Pittstown Historical Society 

 

Raymertown Cadet Band 1888-1894 
By Sam Irving Reed 

 

John Burthelson of some renown,  

a Rayer blacksmith came to town. 

A musical man was John 

worked all day at his forge and sung.  

His anvil played the music bright 

crickets took up the theme at night.  

John’s blacksmith shop was a meeting place. 
 

For all the boys around the place.  

The Van Wert boys, Art and Ed, 

Vrome Barry and Fred Witchell, led  

A little bunch of village lads 

to the blacksmith shop where John had planned 

to organize a village band. 

John Burthelseon, a city man 

was made director of the band. 
 

We met and planned to buy our horns.  

sent away for uniforms. 

The sleepy village of Raymertown  

when the eventful night came ‘round 

for us to meet, about twenty four, 

in the black-smith’s shop to learn the score.  

And when at last the horns had come 

all the neighbors set up some. 
 

 

And heard strange noises the blacksmith 

shop close at hand,  

the first headquarters of the band. 

A little later on, when our uniforms had come 

Even Solomon was not arrayed  

in such epaulets and braid.  

Every single mother’s son was dolled up  

like a Mexican general in blue and grey. 
 

Barry took his team and drove,  

put on side seats enough to hold 

all the horns and uniforms the whole grand  

Raymertown Silver Cornet Band.  

This first engagement I must say  

was the Grange first annual picnic day. 

We formed in line out in the road,  

just before we reached the grove. 
 

As I recall, ‘twas Charley Wagar  

took the part of first drum major,  

and marched ahead, so proud and loyal, 

to the strains of old “Prince Royal”   

And now that, we had won renown 

and everyone ‘round the town, 

was talking about us one and all. 

Calvin Dater built a hall,                           Page 9
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a testimonial to the band. 
 

T’would be incomplete to tell  

the story of its rise and fall,  

without something of its personnel.  

As I have said, the Van Wert boys,  

Art and Ed, Vrome Barry, Witchell  

and Burthleson mentioned as we came along,  

the Ford boys, Frank and Joe with their big 

trombones to blow, Ab Dick was a little man. 
 

But blew the great big tuba grand,  

Johnny Wagar drove the stage,  

and doubled on the brass alto.  

The clarinets were kept in line  

by Carpenter and Will Dearystine.  

This completed all the reeds (yet) 

there was Irve in his cornet  

as well, Rodgers, Hydorn,  

Cushman, Brownell, Dana Snyder 

played baritone. 
 

Didn’t have no saxophone no  

syncopated music in the score  

of our ample repertoire.  

The piccolo is a lively part 

but held in check by Eli Carr.  

Dave Hawver played the upright bass 

and puffed his cheeks with downright grace 

and everything went dum dum dum  

with young Ross Robbins at the drum. 
 

A few brief years, and one by one,  

the boys dropped out, their race was run. 

Vrome Barry and Ben Brownell led.  

Then …Van Wert boys, Art, and Ed,  

a little later followed on.  

the same green pathway they had gone’ 

the stars at night their Vigil keep,  

o’er the village Church yard where they sleep. 
 

The other boys are old men now  

with hoary locks upon their brow. 

And scattered far throughout the land,  

the living remnants of the band. 

Through the mist of years looks down  

on their loved home in Raymertown. 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

St. Croix or Sancoick Road:  

What, When, Where, and Why 
 

By Maren Stein 
 

 An old road crosses Pittstown from east to west, beginning in North Hoosick and continuing on 

through Pittstown. Mrs M.B. Hutton of Valley Falls, in her report to the Cambridge D.A.R. in April of 

1923, said it was a "road so old that we have no record of its early days." And there are many mysteries 

and controversies connected with the road. 

 North Hoosick was once called St. Croix (also known as St. Coic, Sancoix, St. Coyck, St. 

Hoick, Saintcoix or St. Coyck). The advocates of the different spellings and pronunciations fall into two 

camps.  Some would have the early settlement as founded by Jesuit French missionaries in the early 

1500s  (St. Croix, "holy cross," would refer to the intersection of the Hoosick and Walloomsac Rivers). 

No record has been found of such a mission. The French Jesuits wrote extensively in several volumes 

about their missions,  but  there is nothing about the local St.Croix there or anywhere else that is in the 

written record.  

 The other explanation of the name is that St. Croix is a mispronunciation of an Indian place 

name. Shirley Dunn, in “The Mohicans and their Land”, notes land sales of the area in 1684 and 1782 

that use the word "Sanchaick". St. Croix could have come from that and given rise to the French story. 

 The area was certainly an important one for all kinds of Indian activities. The rivers were the 

interstates of the day, with even more traffic where they intersected. The rivers also provided food 

resources. Flats along the river were planted into cornfields, then and now. The importance of the rivers 

continued into the Colonial Period. 

 The Hoosick Valley was one of the few accessible routes from New England and the 

Connecticut River Valley to Iroquois land. North from Sancoick, it was only 150 miles to Lake 

Champlain with water access to Canada.  These routes were used for trading as well as warfare among 

the tribes. European colonialists often based their roads on old Indian trails. If this was the case with the 

Sancoik/ St. Croix Road, we are talking about  many centuries of travel. 

Page 10 
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 Europeans brought more activity to the North Hoosick area. The NYS Military Museum lists a 

Dutch Fort St. Croix with cannon in the 1620s on the northeast bank of the Hoosick River. That listing 

raises further questions. Arendt Van Corlear built a fur trading post in nearby White Creek in 1709. Fur 

traders wanted to intercept Indians carrying furs from Canada before they got to Albany. 

 In a recent issue of the Hoosick Falls Historical Society newsletter, Charles Filkins talks about 

the first settlers in North Hoosick, including Gerritt Cornelius Van Ness, who settled in 1724. Filkins also 

cites the construction of a fort around the same time. The Military Museum lists a fort in 1750, doubtless 

the same one. The fort, probably a palisaded dwelling, was to guard against French and Indian attacks 

from Canada. France and England were in conflict for many years over control of North America.  North 

Hoosick and the River Valley were part of the conflict. The river marked the beginning of a war zone. 

 North of the Van Ness farm was a likely place for an east-west road and a settlement grew up 

there, Filkins notes. The 1760 book of NYS laws contains material on roads and their care. It lists the 

road from "Sinchaick", establishing the road in law. 

 When it comes to the actual route of the full road, sources agree about the eastern portions.  

Filkins describes the road fording the Hoosick downstream from the Walloomsac ford and continuing 

through East Pittstown and Tomhannock. A remnant of the St. Croix Road exists across County Route 

115 heading into the reservoir (see photo below). 

 An early Pittstown record book, recently transcribed and digitized by Pittstown Historical 

Society intern, Sara Yetto, contains a note about the road (dated 1922) by Town Clerk L.J. Welling. 

Welling states that the road, coming from the west, goes past Tomhannock Village, along the north side 

of Otter Kill Creek, "bearing to the left at the Herrington Red School House, running on the south side of 

Newcomb's Pond, on to the Pittstown Church and School House and probably over Nick Meish Hill to 

Hoosick Junction and on to North Hoosick or 'Sancoick'." These portions of the road still exist. 

 Whether the road went through 

where the reservoir is today to the Melrose-

Valley Falls Road or to Piser Hill Road is yet 

another area of speculation. Filkins states that 

the road went through Cooksboro, a settlement 

begun in the mid 1700s. It would be reached 

by going on present-day Piser Hill Road to 

Cushman Road. Welling implies that the 

Sancoick/St. Croix Road is not the Melrose-

Valley Falls Road, when he says that the MVF 

Road, (referenced as the Northern Turnpike) is 

joined with the Sancoick/St. Croix Road one 

half mile west of the village of Tomhannock 

near the cemetery, but not joined before that. 

 Welling also says he "cannot learn 

where the west end of the road is". The road 

description published in the 1760 law book 

says it goes to the farm of Derrick Van Der 

Hayden. The Van Der Hayden farms were the 

beginning of today's Troy. The description also 

refers to the farms of Evert Wendall and 

Johannes Becker. The Wendall and Becker 

families were based in Albany. This strongly 

suggests that the road was routed to Troy and 

Albany, perhaps crossing the river on the ferry 

at the foot of Ferry Street and proceeding south 

on a road paralleling today’s Interstate 787. 

Abandoned segment of the St. Croix Road in Tomhannock, 2014                                                       (continued on page 12) 
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(continued from page 11)  

 The final question is, why did the road exist? Many factors were doubtless involved. Were there 

Indian trails to begin with? It is possible that fur traders had occasion to go from North Hoosick to 

Albany or points south. Protection from French and Indian incursions was a concern for the main Dutch  

settlement of Albany, as the forts on the Hoosick testify. When European settlers and farms arrived, the 

settlers wanted to be connected for family, social, and economic reasons. As agriculture developed, more 

need for carrying crops to market in the shipping port of Troy would have developed. 

 So, as you drive through Pittstown on the old road, think of the century’s worth of travelers who 

preceded you.                             (Thanks to Charles Filkins for information used in this article.) 
 

Reference to the “Old St. Croix road” in a deed dated 1860 for a property located on Nick Mush Road in Pittstown 
 

Tomhannock Methodist Church Cemetery 
 

By Verna Hansen and Barbara Squires 
 

A few years ago Paul Wiley, representing the Methodist Church, now the Upper New York 

Conference of the United Methodist Church, made a presentation to the Town Board of the Town of 

Pittstown to see if the town would be interested in purchasing the vacant Tomhannock Methodist Church. 

In 2013, the town did finalize the purchase and moved the town offices into the vacant property, after 

much work rehabilitating the building and grounds. Part of the property purchase included the active 

Tomhannock Cemetery. There are many familiar names in the cemetery including Agan, Akin, Burdick, 

Brundige, Eycleshymer, Faulkner, Herrington, Hoag, Humphrey, Newcomb, Ray, Rifenburgh, Rose, 

Sherman, Synder, Stevens, Stover, Wallace, Welling and Wiley.  

Part of the objective in the purchase was to have a cemetery association formed to oversee the 

operation. At this time, the New York Cemetery Association has not given approval for forming an 

association.   

A small group of people have been meeting over the past several months to address the many 

issues in lieu of an association. Anyone interested is encouraged to attend. In some cases, help is needed 

to identify where family members were buried in larger lots.  So currently the Town of Pittstown will be 

responsible for the maintenance, selling of lots and burials, etc.   

If anyone is interested in purchasing a lot, donating to the cemetery fund, or volunteering with 

upkeep, please contact the Town Clerk at 753-4222 for more information. Names and addresses or emails 

of surviving family members or friends of the cemetery are most welcome and can be sent to the 

Pittstown Town Clerk at 97 Tomhannock Rd Valley Falls NY 12185 or pittstownclerk@nycap.rr.com 
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 View of a field of cut hay in Pittstown before square hay bales were invented, undated, collection PHS 
 

Join the Pittstown Historical Society   Email: pittstownhs@gmail.com 

Visit us at:  Pittstown.us (link to Pittstown Historical Society)
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   Doug Empie center with grandson, Matty, on left and son, Mat, on right, 2008  (see article starting on page 1) 
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